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1. 研究背景	



大質量星の形成：pc (~105 au)-scale	
The Astrophysical Journal, 738:46 (10pp), 2011 September 1 Torii et al.
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Figure 3. CO(J = 2–1) distribution of the molecular clouds associated with M20, superposed on an optical image (Credit: Todd Boroson/NOAO/AURA/NSF).
Contours for all clouds are drawn every 4 K km s−1 from 14 K km s−1. Small crosses depict cold dust cores, with ID numbers labeled only in panel (a). The large
crosses depict the central star.
(A color version of this figure is available in the online journal.)

In Figures 2(a), (d), and (g), we find a cloud with its peak
position near the central star and well aligned with the center of
the Trifid dust lanes (hereafter 2 km s−1 cloud). The distribution
of the molecular gas shows a triangle shape and each of its
corners appears to trace the three dust lanes.

The molecular gas around 8 km s−1, shown in Figures 2(b),
(e), and (h), consists of a central cloud and three surrounding
clouds to the northeast, northwest, and south (hereafter clouds
C, NW, NE, and S, respectively). In addition, we list three
small clouds named clouds NE1, NE2, and NE3, respectively,
as indicated in Figure 3(b). The peak position of cloud C
corresponds to that of the 2 km s−1 cloud. Cloud NW is
associated with TC0 without any Class 0/I objects. Cloud S
are located at south of cloud C with TC2, and Cloud NE appears
to be located at the top of a molecular filament extending to the
east from cloud C.

The molecular gas around Vlsr ∼ 18 km s−1 shown in
Figures 2(c), (f), and (i) extends from the north to the south
throughout the region, and we found that there is a elongated
molecular feature overlapping with the central star on its north
at (R.A., decl.) ∼ (18h02m10s to 18h02m40s, −23◦16′ to
−22◦46′) (hereafter, 18 km s−1). Some of the other molecular
components in this velocity range are likely associated with a
infrared dark filament in M20. Cambrésy et al. (2011) studied
the extinction toward M20 and found that cold dust cores TC00,

TC0, TC3, TC4, and TC5 are located toward the dark filaments
(Figure 3). These cold cores show molecular counterparts
in this velocity range. A cloud containing TC3, TC4, and
several Class 0/I objects are distributed at (R.A., decl.) ∼
(18h2m6s,−23◦6′0′′), just west of the 18 km s−1 cloud (hereafter
TC3 and TC4 cloud). We also found molecular clouds associated
with the Trifid Junior, which is another infrared nebula at
decl. ∼ −22◦46′ to −22◦50′ detected by Spitzer (Rho et al.
2008). The total integrated intensity of 12CO(J = 1–0) in this
velocity range accounts for about 60% of the sum of those in
three velocity ranges, meaning that a large fraction of molecular
mass in this region is concentrated to around Vlsr of ∼18 km s−1.

The detailed distribution of the molecular gas shows good
positional coincidence with optical dark features (Figure 3).
The velocity ranges of the three panels in Figure 3 correspond
to those of Figures 2(a)–(c). The current low angular resolution
is not sufficient to resolve individual correspondences. However,
the general trend may still be discerned in Figure 3. We find that
many molecular features correspond well to the dark lanes and
dark clouds in the optical image, indicating that they are located
on the front side of, or partially embedded in, the nebula.

Figure 3(a) shows that the 2 km s−1 cloud is divided into two
components and each of them traces the four major dust lanes
elongated from the center to the east, the west, the north, and the
southeast. Cold dust cores TC1, TC11, TC8, TC10, and TC13
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c)  1 < VLSR <  9 km s-1
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d)  -11 < VLSR <  0 km s-1
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(a)  10.8 < VLSR <  20.9 km s-1 (b)  19.6 < VLSR <  20.5 km s-1

(c)    1.2 < VLSR <  8.7 km s-1 (d)  -11.0 < VLSR <  0.3 km s-1

Figure 1. Spitzer/IRAC GLIMPSE 3 color image of RCW 49 overlaid with 12CO(J = 2–1) contours. The 3.6, 4.5, and 8.0 µm wavebands are shown in blue, green
and red, respectively. Panels (a), (b), (c), and (d) show CO (J = 2–1) emission integrated over velocity ranges of 10.8 ! VLSR ! 20.9 km s−1, 19.6 ! VLSR !
20.5 km s−1, 1.2 ! VLSR ! 8.7 km s−1 and −11.0 ! VLSR ! 0.3 km s−1, with contour levels of 20 + 10 K km s−1, 5 + 2 K km s−1, 17 + 15 K km s−1 and 30 +
15 K km s−1, respectively.

Gas located directly in the line of sight of the IR nebula shows
a velocity signature that is consistent with expansion around
the central cluster. This is especially true of the 0 km s−1

cloud, which shows the fastest approaching material located
in the direction of the bright central regions, surrounded by
gas with less extreme line-of-sight velocities. The top of the
16 km s−1 cloud also shows evidence for interaction, localized
to the immediate vicinity of the bright IR ridge, and far less
pronounced. However, the majority of the cloud remains at

a constant velocity of 16 km s−1, and extends as far as 12′

(∼20 pc) outside the outer boundary of RCW 49; presumably
well outside the range of influence of the cluster. It is therefore
difficult to explain the entire 16 km s−1 cloud as a velocity-
perturbed clump of the extended 11 km s−1 GMC, as originally
suggested by D07.

Furthermore, we may show that any scenario that attempts
to explain the entire cloud velocity spread by cluster-driven
expansion alone is energetically problematic. Considering the

C-C Collision of RCW49 in Westerlund2 (Furukawa+ 09)	 C-C Collision in M20 (Torii+ 11)	

•  星形成“場所”の　　　　　　
形成 in pc-scale 

•  速度の異なる分子雲　
同士の衝突により形成　　　　　　
（名古屋グループ論文） 
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Fig. 3.— (a) Velocity centroid map of the 321 GHz H2O line. The color represents the radial

velocity and the size of the circle is proportional to its intensity. The typical values of positional

errors in the Gaussian fitting is 0.005-0.02′′(1σ). (b) Same as (a) but for the 336 GHz H2O line. A

solid line with a position angle of 140±1 degrees represents the midplane of the disk derived from

peak positions of these channel maps. (c) Same as (a) but for the 43 GHz vibrationally-excited SiO

maser lines observed with VERA (VLBI Exploration of Radio Astrometry) with 0.8 mas×0.5 mas

resolution (Kim et al. 2008). Gray crosses represent peak positions of the 336 GHz channel maps

(panel (b)) with error bars of two-dimensional Gaussian fitting of each channel map (1σ).

大質量星の形成：102-103 au-scale	

H2O thermal disk in Source I of Orion (Hirota+ 14)	
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336 GHz H2O line	 43 GHz SiO maser	

4 Á. Sánchez-Monge et al.: An ALMA study of G35.20–0.74 N

Fig. 4. (a) Peaks of the
CH3CN(19–18) K=2 lines
emission (solid circles) ob-
tained with a 2-D Gaussian fit
channel by channel. For each
peak also the corresponding
50% contour level is drawn
(using the same colour as the
peak). The colour corresponds
to the line-of-sight velocity, ac-
cording to the scale displayed
to the right. The ellipse in the
bottom right denotes the syn-
thesized beam. (b) Comparison
between the velocity of the
best-fit Keplerian disk (colour
map) and the emission peaks
at different velocities (solid
circles) obtained for the fol-
lowing lines: CH3CN(19–18)
K=2,3,4, CH3OH(71,6–61,5)
vt=1, CH3OH(141,13–140,14),
HC3N(37–36). The crosses
mark the position of the
continuum peak.

x0=18h58m13.s027±0.s002, y0=01◦40′35.′′94±0.′′07, ψ=157±4◦,
θ=19±1◦, M∗=18±3 M⊙.

A lower limit for the disk radius is Rdisk ≃ 2500AU, obtained
from the maximum deprojected distance of the peaks from the
center. One may wonder if such a big structure can undergo
Keplerian rotation. The mass of the disk can be estimated from
the continuum emission. The integrated flux density from core
B at 350 GHz is 0.32 Jy. Assuming a dust absorption coefficient
0.5 cm2 g−1 (ν/230.6 GHz) (Kramer et al. 2003) and a gas-to-
dust mass ratio of 100, we obtain ∼3 M⊙ for a dust temperature
of 100 K. Despite the large uncertainties on the dust opacity and
temperature, we believe that the mass of core B is significantly
less than the central mass (∼18 M⊙), which satisfies the condi-
tion for Keplerian rotation.

It is worth stressing that our findings are in good agreement
with the recent study by Ilee et al. (2012). Through measure-
ments of scattered light from G35.20–0.74N, these authors find
that the CO first overtone bandhead emission at 2.3 µm can be
fitted with a Keplerian disk rotating about a 17.7 M⊙ star.

The distribution of the molecular peaks in Fig. 4b clearly
shows that our observations detect only the NE side of the disk.
We speculate that this could be an opacity effect. If the disk is
optically thick in the relevant lines, flared, and inclined by 19◦,
only part of the surface heated by the star is visible to the ob-
server. This creates an asymmetry along the direction of the pro-
jected disk axis, with line emission being more prominent on the
side (in our case the NE side) where the disk surface is visible.
Clearly, radiative transfer calculations are needed to confirm this
scenario, but we note that in our source the NE part of the disk
axis should be pointing towards the observer, consistent with the
orientation of the CO outflow (blue shifted to the NE and red
shifted to the SW - see GHLW) and the obscuration seen to the
SW in the IR images (see Fig. 2).

4. The stellar content of core B: A binary system?
An issue that is worth discussing is whether an 18 M⊙ YSO is
compatible with the bolometric luminosity of the region. (3 ×
104 L⊙; see Sect. 1). Depending on the adopted mass–luminosity

relation, the luminosity expected for an 18 M⊙ star ranges from
2.5 × 104 L⊙ (Diaz-Miller et al. 1998), to 6.6 × 104 L⊙ (Martins
et al. 2005). This means that the 18 M⊙ star should be the main
contributor to the luminosity of the whole star forming region.
Such a possibility seems quite unlikely due to the presence of
multiple cores (see Fig. 2), one of which is an HMC possibly
hosting at least another high-mass star (core A).

A possibility is that one is underestimating the true lumi-
nosity due to the “flashlight effect”, where part of the stellar
photons are lost through the outflow cavities. According to the
recent model by Zhang et al. (2013), when this effect is taken
into account, the luminosity obtained assuming isotropic emis-
sion (3.3 × 104 L⊙) becomes as large as 7 × 104–2.2 × 105 L⊙
consistent with a single star of ∼20–34 M⊙.

While the previous explanation is possible, the isotropic es-
timate appears more robust than a model-dependent value, and
we thus consider another hypothesis, namely that one is dealing
with a binary system. In this case, the luminosity is significantly
reduced with respect to that of a single 18 M⊙ object and may
be as low as ∼ 7× 103 L⊙ for equal members. The latter is much
less than the bolometric luminosity, thus allowing for a signifi-
cant contribution by other YSOs.

The existence of a binary system could also explain why
the N–S jet associated with core B is not aligned with the disk
rotation axis. The presence of a companion would in fact be
sufficient to induce precession of the jet/outflow, as hypothe-
sized by Shepherd et al. (2000) to explain the observed pre-
cession of the bipolar outflow from the high-mass protostar
IRAS 20126+4104. In this scenario, the outflow from core B
would precess about an axis oriented NE–SW, i.e. along the bi-
sector of the butterfly shaped IR nebula seen in Fig. 1. The IR
emission would arise from the cavity opened by the outflow it-
self during its precession, while the thermal radio jet would trace
the current direction of the precessing axis.

The last question we address is the origin of the free-free
emission from core B (see e.g. Fig. 3). Could this be tracing
a (hypercompact) Hii region? According to GHLW, this source
(n. 7 in their Table 1) has a spectral index >1.3 between 6
and 3.6 cm, compatible with free-free emission from an opti-

CH3CN disk in G 35.20-0.74N (Sanchez-Monge+ 13)	

q  理論: 
•  非球対称 (e.g., Krumholz+ 09) 
•  高降着率 > 10-4~-3 Mo/yr (e.g., Nakano+00) 

q  観測:  
•  回転円盤の存在 from 空間分布 + Vlsr        

(e.g., Cesaroni+ 99; Hirota+14) 
•  VLBIによる 3次元速度構造を元にした　　

回転／降着現象の検出                               
(e.g., Goddi+ 11; Sugiyama+ 14) 

Rotating and Infalling proper motions detected 
with JVN in HMPSs Cep A-HW2 (Sugiyama+ 14)	

A&A 562, A82 (2014)
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Fig. 4. Proper motions of the 6.7 GHz methanol maser emission in Cep A relative to the barycenter (see Sect. 3.2). Arrows show the direction of
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tangential velocity. The spatial and velocity scales are shown at the lower right corner in each panel. The filled circles show the position of the
maser spots. The open circle indicates the barycenter of epoch 1. a) Entire map, b)–e) Close-up maps for clusters I/II, III, IV, and V, respectively.

epoch 1 is indicated by an open circle in this figure. This figure
shows that the observed proper motions have a large (apparently
random) scatter, particularly for cluster I/II, with no coherent
motions readily apparent on these scales.

Taking the average of the proper motions of spots belonging
to maser clusters I–V, we derived the maser cluster proper mo-
tions listed in Table 3, and shown in the upper panel of Fig. 5.
All the vectors, except that for cluster I/II, show rotation in a

A82, page 6 of 13

大質量原始星周�囲の回転((++降着))円盤の存在  



原始星“表面” (≦ 0.1 au-scale) へ降り積もるガスの
降着率に起因した大質量星の進化トラック	

q  理論計算は、大質量原始星は、原始星“表面”におけるガス降着率に依
存して、進化トラックが異なることを提唱  (Hosokawa & Omukai 2009)  
•  原始星半径： 主系列直前に 10-100 R◎ まで膨張  
•  空間スケール： ≦ 0.1 au-scale 

q  大質量星の進化過程を高精度に理解するためには、微小な原始星表面
における、ガス降着率の計測が必要 

Evolutionary tracks depending on accretion rates onto the surface of HMPSs (Hosokawa & Omukai 09)	

> 10-3 Mo/yr 

10-6-10-3 Mo/yr 

ZAMS 

10-6 −10-3 M◎ yr-1	



大質量原始星周囲の空間スケール vs 装置	

q 大質量原始星: ≦ 0.1 au       
(≦ 0.1 mas @ 1kpc 以遠) 
✖  VLTI, ALMA, SMA, etc… 
✖  VLBI: maser locates 102-3 au 
△  ext-ALMA: in most cases… 

≦ 0.1 au 
Ext.-ALMA ?? 

~10-1000 au 
VLTI, ALMA, VLBI, SMA	

~10000 au (~0.1 pc) 
NRO, Mopra, etc …	

大質量 
原始星	

回転／降着 円盤	 エンベロープ	

Maser:	  	



6.7 GHzメタノールメーザーに見られる 
周期的な強度変動	

q  6 Gメーザーの周期強度変動 
•  大質量星周囲では初検出 
•  既知： 20 天体 (e.g., Goedhart+ 04) 
•  周期： 30–670日 
•  変動傾向： 連蔵的 / 間欠的 
•  全速度成分間で同期が多い 
 

 
q  考えられる要因 (理論モデル) 

•  原始星の脈動不安定 (Inayoshi+ 13)  
-  ZAMS直前の ~1000年 滞在 
-  大降着率下で成長： ≧ 10-3 Mo/yr 
-  周期-光度関係 (P-L relation) を予言 

•  連星の恒星風衝突 (van der Walt 11) 
•  連星降着円盤における周期的スパ

イラルショック (Parfenov & Sobolev 14) 

~500日, 連続的	-‐90.8	  km/s	

-‐91.5	  km/s	

周期変動を示すメタノールメーザー天体:  
G 331.13-00.24, sin的変動 (Goedhart+ 07)	

主	

時間	

強度	

大質量原始星の脈動不安定モデル (Inayoshi+ 13) と
そこから予想される sin的な強度変動	

共通の励起源の変動現象に起因？	  



脈動変動モデルから予言されている 
Period-Luminosity relation	
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理論計算から	  
導出された	  
不安定点	

Inayoshi+ (13)	

log(L/L⊙) = 4.40(±0.14) + 0.47(±0.41) · log(P/100 days) (1)

log(L/L⊙) = a+ b · log(P/100 days) (2)

a = 4.40(±0.14) (3)

b = 0.47(±0.41) (4)

1



Period-Luminosity relation: 
様々な物理パラメータとの相関関係	

q  HMYSOs自身, 及び周囲の物理
パラメータとの密接な関係 
•  光度 
•  質量 
•  原始星半径 
•  原始星表面への質量降着率 

q  原始星の進化を決定付ける“sub-
auスケールの原始星表面への質
量降着率”を計測する唯一の方法!
しかも、低空間分解能な電波単一
鏡観測で達成可能! 

q  P-L relation を観測的に検証・確
立する必要がある	

4 K. Inayoshi et al.
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Fig. 3.— Dependences of the protostellar properties (the stellar
radius R∗, luminosity L∗, mass M∗, and accretion rate Ṁ∗) on the
period in the stellar-pulsation models. Each line fits the results of
the stability analysis (symbols) by a single power-law function (see
equations 1 - 4).

If the P-L relation (1) is confirmed by further observa-
tions, we can infer the above quantities with equations
(2) - (4) only from the maser period. As seen in Figure
2, the periods of the observed maser sources are longer
than 10 days. Our stellar-pulsation models predict that,
in particular to explain the periods longer than 100 days,
very rapid mass accretion with Ṁ∗ ! 3× 10−3 M⊙ yr−1

is required. In this way, we can make a direct diagnosis of
the small-scale structure of accreting massive protostars
and their vicinities (" a few AU), which are difficult to
see in the optical and infrared bands, by measuring the
maser periods.

The stellar pulsation examined above should cause the
periodic variation of the stellar luminosity L∗. Al-
though it is still uncertain where the maser emis-
sion is excited around protostars, some obser-
vations suggest that the maser sources are lo-
cated on circumstellar disks at r ∼ 103 AU (e.g.,
Bartkiewicz et al. 2009). The temperature of
the circumstellar disk irradiated by the stellar radiation
obeys Td(r) ≃ 120 K (L∗/3×104 L⊙)1/4(r/103 AU)−1/2,
where r is the distance from the protostar. The variation
of the stellar luminosity δL∗ changes the dust tempera-
ture following δTd/Td ≃ δL∗/4L∗. Since the response
of the dust temperature to the irradiating flux variation
is so rapid (∼ a few sec), δTd should synchronize with
δL∗. As evaluating δL∗ is beyond our linear analysis, we
here consider the flux variation of Mira variables, which
are also excited by the κ-mechanism. Interestingly, SiO
maser sources associated with some Mira variables are
likely pumped by the stellar radiation, and show peri-
odic variations which synchronize with the stellar pul-
sation (Pardo et al. 2004). With the typical flux vari-
ations of ≃ 3 magnitudes of Mira-type stars (Samus et
al. 2009), the amplitude of the variation is estimated
as δTd/Td ≃ 0.3, which results in δTd ≃ 40 K around
Td ≃ 120 K. Cragg et al. (2005) show that the variations
of the dust temperature δTd ! 20 K could produce the
observed amplitudes of the maser variability (∼ 10−100
Jy). Therefore, the stellar pulsation could produce the
flux variations of the observed 6.7 GHz methanol masers.

In the above, we have supposed that the stellar radi-
ation reaches the irradiated disk surface without signif-
icant time delays, i.e., the light path from the star to
the disk surface is optically thin. This should be valid
with the disk accretion, where the density above the disk
quickly decreases as the gas falls onto the disk. If out-
flow is launched from the disk, however, the disk wind
would enhance the density above the disk and increase
the optical depth. According to a disk wind model by
Zhang, Tan & McKee (2012), the optical depth when
the protostar is pulsationally unstable is estimated as
≃ 5 (Ṁ∗/10−3 M⊙ yr−1)0.27(κ̄/3 cm2 g−1), where κ̄ is
the mean opacity of dusts. The diffusion time with this
optical depth is ≃ 30 days, which is shorter than the
typical periods of the maser sources. This effect would
smear out only variabilities shorter than a few 10 days.
Nonetheless, the launching mechanism of the disk
wind and the detailed density structure above
the disk are still highly uncertain. Some periodic
maser sources which have P ! 100 days also show
rapid fluctuations of light curves over a few 10
days (e.g., G009.621, G022.357, and G338.935).
The above estimate of the diffusion time do not
explain such the rapid changes. Although the
variations of these sources might be explained
with different models rather than ours (also see
below), it would be also possible that the disk
wind is weaker and the diffusion time is shorter
than evaluated above. Simultaneous monitoring of
the maser sources in the infrared band will verify the re-
lation between the periodic variations of the stel-
lar luminosity and the maser variability.

Finally, we compare our pulsation model to al-
ternative models for explaining the periodic vari-
ability of the 6.7 GHz methanol maser sources.
For instance, van der Walt (2011) propose that
radiation from shocked gas in the colliding bi-
nary wind should explain both the periodicity
and shapes of the light curves of some maser
sources. This model supposes a particular con-
dition, the binary system surrounded by an ul-
tracompact HII region (∼ 103 AU), and explains
the periodic maser sources for which ultracom-
pact HII regions have been observed (triangles
in Fig 2). On the other hand, a number of the
sources presented in Figure 2 do not show asso-
ciating HII regions at least at 5 and 8 GHz. Our
models could explain these sources, as the pro-
tostar becomes pulsationally unstable when the
stellar radius is very large and effective temper-
ature is only Teff ≃ 5000 K, with which the UV
luminosity is too low to create a detectable HII
region. This suggests that measuring the UV lu-
minosities of massive protostars would be a key
for discriminating the models. Further observa-
tions at the higher frequencies (> a few tens GHz)
would detect hypercomact HII regions, which are
too small and optically thick to be detected at the
lower frequencies. Such the observations with the
higher spatial resolution (e.g., with ALMA) are
sure to advance our understanding of the enig-
matic periodic variability of the maser sources.

Inayoshi+ (13)	
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Period-Luminosity relation: 
解決すべき課題	
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1.  サンプル不足 
•  <20% (~170 天体)  の

いに対してしか、充分

な頻度・期間でのモニ
ターが成されていない 

2.  距離の不確定性 
•  少なくとも、6/8天体が

運動学的距離 

3.  赤外線モニターの不足 
•  そもそもの要因である

ダスト温度の変動との
相関性の比較が不足 



2. 茨城単一鏡 長期・高頻度モニター	



日立32-m モニタープロジェクト: 観測概要 
	

q ターゲット天体: 442 sources 
•  Dec > -30 deg の天体全て無バイアスに選出 (2012/Dec 時点)  

q 2012/Dec/30 から 日立32-m 電波望遠鏡を用いて開始 

Parameter	  /	  Season	 第	  1,	  2シーズン	 第	  3シーズン	

Telescope,	  beam	  size	 Hitachi	  (Ibaraki)	  32-‐m,	  	  4.6	  arcmin	  @6.7GHz	

DuraKon	 2012/12/30	  –	  2014/01/10	  
2014/05/07	  –	  2015/08/08	

2015/09/18	  –	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  on-‐going	

ObservaKonal	  frequency	  	 9/10	  days-‐1	  /	  source	 4/5	  days-‐1	  /	  source	

Radio	  frequency	 6664	  –	  6672	  MHz	

Channel	  	 8,192	  (binned	  from	  2,097,152	  channels)	

Velocity	  resoluKon	 0.044	  km	  s-‐1	

SensiKvity	  (3	  σ)	  with	  5	  min	 ~0.9	  Jy	

茨城（日立・高萩）32-m電波望遠鏡 （茨城大学宇宙科学教育研究センターHPより抜粋）	
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P-L relation の改訂版	
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残る課題点	

q サンプル不足： 日立モニターにより解決中 
•  現在、第３シーズン継続中 (茨城大M1, 山口) 

q 距離不定性の改善： astrometry の必要性 

q 近赤外線モニター、及び比較 
•  内山氏 (国立天文台) 主導 
•  既知の周期天体で、近赤外線が点源に近い天体を選出し、鹿児島1-m光

赤外望遠鏡を用いて高頻度モニター (2014年秋季年会, 内山氏, P136a)	



3. VLBI観測への展開	



VLBI観測による周期変動天体への 
観測的アプローチ	

q P-L relation の観測的確立へ向けた、距離の       
高精度な計測 => astrometry 
•  北半球： VERA/JVN 
•  南半球： LBA/SKA  

q 周期変動成分の空間分布との比較 
•  周期変動成分を、メーザースポット単位で同定 
•  共通の励起源で励起可能な範囲に存在？ 
•  複数成分に共通の変動を示す天体で見られる、各成分間

における time lag と空間スケールとの関係を調査 



P-L relation の確立における課題2： 
距離の高精度な計測	
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第1,	  2シーズンの新
検出天体を含む既
知カタログ中におけ
る連続パターン天
体に限定しても、　

７割以上	  (14/19)	  の
天体で距離の不確

定性アリ	



周期変動成分を 
メーザースポット単位で同定	

components, which hereafter we refer to as E 1 (southwestern)
and E 2 (northeastern). E 1 is five times stronger and offset by
about 250 mas (1300 AU) from E 2. The flux density measured
in the B configuration is consistent with that (∼16 mJy)
reported by Franco et al. (2000) in C configuration, which
suggests we recovered all the significant flux around
component E.

OH masers have peak brightness temperatures between
3 × 108 and 3 × 1010 K and are found further from both radio
continuum peaks than the other masers. Individual spots are
slightly resolved with an upper limit in size of 2 × 1015 cm. The
spot size was obtained by Gaussian deconvolution with the
beam. OH maser cloudlets have FWHM linewidths determined
by Gaussian fitting in the range 0.33–0.47 km s−1. Only fits
with FWHM estimated with less than a 10% uncertainty were
considered. OH maser spots have line of sight (LOS) velocities
blueshifted by less than 4 km s−1 with respect to the systemic
velocity at +2 km s−1(Hofner et al. 1996).

Faint water maser emission with peak brightness tempera-
tures in the range 2 × 108–4 × 109 K is detected in the region
closer to radio component E 2 than E 1. Individual spots are
slightly resolved with an upper limit in size of 1 × 1014 cm and
arise in four distinct loci along the N–S direction (∼160 mas).
Water maser cloudlets have linewidths between 0.73 and
0.95 km s−1 and emit over a VLSR range of about 13 km s−1,
including the most redshifted masing gas from the region at
+11 km s−1.

All the methanol maser emission, except one faint feature, is
projected within about 600 AU from the peak of component E 1

and spans more than three orders of magnitudes in brightness
temperature, from 5 × 108 to 2 × 1012 K. Individual CH3OH
cloudlets are grouped in two N–S filamentary structures to the
east and west of the radio continuum peak E 1 (Figure 2) and
cover a LOS velocity range of 8 km s−1. Emission from the
strongest maser spots appears resolved in a core/halo
morphology, as it is evidenced in Figure 3. Linewidths range
between 0.17 and 0.36 km s−1. Emission from the western
filament is limited to negative LSR velocities, blueshifted with
respect to the systemic velocity of the region, and its peak
brightness temperature is less than 3 × 1010 K. The eastern
filament includes the strongest, Galactic, 6.7 GHz CH3OH
maser feature, which is placed at zero offset in Figure 2. Its
isotropic luminosity of 1 × 10−4 Le arises from a cloudlet with
an apparent size of ∼30 AU. Our observing epoch falls in the
quiescent period between the 13th and 14th flare cycles on the
basis of the ephemeris provided by Goedhart et al. (2003).
Therefore, both values of brightness temperature and isotropic
luminosity have to be taken as lower limits.
We note a quasi-elliptical distribution of CH3OH maser

emission which occurs within 150 AU to the south of the
brightest maser feature (Figure 3). This emission is clearly
detected within a VLSR range of 0.5 km s−1, at redshifted
velocities with respect to the brightest maser. The ellipse is best
fitted by a major axis of 31 mas, a minor axis of 13 mas, and a
position angle of −33°. If the apparent ellipticity were a
projection of a circular ring in Keplerian rotation, viewed from
an angle of ∼25° from edge-on, the 0.25 km s−1 variation over a
16 mas radius would correspond to a central mass of

Figure 2. Close-up view of the 6.7 and 12.2 GHz (Sanna et al. 2009) maser emission arising within ∼600 AU from the radio continuum peak. The 6.7 and 12.2 GHz
masers are aligned by superposing their strongest features (cross) at zero offset. Maser velocities along the line of sight are color coded according to the right-hand
VLSR scale. The large gray circle gives the astrometric uncertainty of the radio continuum peak. The solid and dashed boxes mark the region of maser variability, and
that studied in Figure 3, respectively. Linear scale at the bottom.
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LBA	  (6G,	  塗り丸)	  &	  VLBA	  (12G,	  抜き丸)	  で取得された、G	  009.62のメタノールメー	  
ザー空間分布	  (Sanna+	  15)。 四角で囲まれた部分に、周期変動成分が密集。	

•  G	  009.62	  天体がモデルケース	  
•  ほぼ同等の視線速度	   (カラーで再

現)	   により、スペクトル上では区別
のつきにくい成分も、空間分布を取
得し、メーザースポット単位でカウ

ントすると、同定し易い	  (Sanna+	  15)	  	  

•  同様な観測により、そもそも一つの
共通励起源で励起可能な範囲に周
期変動成分が存在しているのか？
を明らかに出来る	  

•  JVNによる、周期変動期間における
新周期成分を含めた空間分布の取
得,	   スポットの同定を実施中	   (茨城

大M2,	  佐藤)	  	  

周期変動スポット	



Time lag と 空間スケールの比較	

q  複数成分に共通の変動を示す天体
で見られる、各成分間における time 
lag と空間スケールとの関係を調査 
q  共通の励起源に起因？ 
q  Time lag を 奥行き方向の空間ス

ケール (light travel time) で説明
可能？ 

q  G 009.62 に対して、日立局での新
検出成分も含めてVLBIモニターに
よるスポット同定を実施中 (茨城大
M2, 佐藤)  

q  他の要因も有り得る？ 
q  励起源からの距離がそもそも異なる？ 
q  メーザーガス毎のガス密度が異なり、　

加熱・冷却タイムスケールに差がある？ 

Periodicity in Class II methanol masers 1811

Figure 6. Discrete correlation function between pairs of features at 6.7 GHz
for G9.62+0.19E.

Figure 7. Range of variation across all spectral channels for G188.95 at
6.7 GHz during 2003–2008.

3 PE R I O D SE A R C H M E T H O D S

There are many methods of searching for periodicities in unevenly
sampled astronomical data, most of which are variations on Fourier
transforms (e.g. Scargle 1989) or folding data by a trial period
and measuring the dispersion of the data points through a test

Figure 8. Range of variation across all spectral channels for G188.95+0.89
at 12.2 GHz during 2003–2008.

Figure 9. 6.7 GHz time series for peak velocity channels in G188.95+0.89.

Figure 10. 12.2 GHz time series for peak velocity channels in
G188.95+0.89.
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G	  009.62	  で検出された周期変動成分間	  
における相関関数:	  Kme	  lag	  (Goedhart+	  14).	



２素子干渉計を用いた観測アプローチ： 
放射サイズのカタログ作成 ~第3期中期計画を目処に~	

q 6.7GHzメタノールメーザーの“各スポット毎の放射サイ
ズを系統的に計測”した例は、ほぼ皆無 
•  Core/Halo を区別・定義した Minier+ (02) くらい 

q 各天体・スポット毎のサイズ情報は重要 
•  空間分布の取得、及び形状把握に必要なメーザー成分の、

resolved out を考慮したフラックス密度情報は、観測目的     
の達成の可能性, 及び感度推定を事前に判断する上で必須 

•  周期変動天体のイメージングを狙う際の良い指標にもなる 

q 2021年までの第３期中期計画中の完成を目指す 
•  北半球から観測可能な天体を無バイアスにサーベイ: 　　　　　　　　

Dec > −30 deg がメイン 



4. まとめ	



まとめ	

q  大質量星の進化過程を高精度に理解を目指す 
•  原始星表面 (≦ 0.1 au) のガス降着率が進化トラックを決定, 観測必須 

q  6.7 GHzメタノールメーザーの周期変動に着目 
•  これまでに 20天体から検出： 周期 ~30-670日 
•  様々なメカニズム： 脈動, CWB, spiral shock, etc… 
•  脈動不安定に起因した周期変動天体に着目 

Ø P-L relation の観測的確立により、原始星表面のガス降着率を間接的に導出出
来る可能性を秘めているため！ 

q  茨城大学で長期・高頻度な大規模モニターを開始 
•  2012/Dec/30から, 442天体を対象, 9-10日に１度頻度でデータ取得 
•  2015/Sep/18からは、　天体を絞り、頻度を倍の 4-5日に１度へ改訂  
•  第1,2シーズンには 14天体から新検出, 第3シーズンは継続中 

q  VLBI観測への展開 
•  アストロメトリ for P-L relation, スポットベースでの周期変動成分の同定, 　

変動タイムラグと空間スケールとの関係調査, etc… 


